
Shawnee County Fire District #1 

June 26, 2019 

The Board of Trustees of Shawnee County Fire District #1 met in special session on Wednesday, 
June 26, 2019.  Members present were Dennis Lowry, Alan Ribelin, Graig Brummer, Georgia 
Ransone and Tom Noble.  The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m.  

Opening Prayer – Alan Ribelin began the meeting with a prayer 

2020 Budget – Deputy Chief Travis LaDuke initiated the budget discussion by stating how the 
department had developed the 2020 budget. Deputy Chief LaDuke presented to the board 3 
documents: SCFD #1 2019 vs 2020 Budget Info, SCFD #1 2020 Budget Proposal, and SCFD #1 
Budget Proposal Breakdown. For additional information, please refer to the documents 
presented at the meeting.  

At the beginning of the presentation, Deputy Chief LaDuke described how the categories have 
shifted from the past to the present. He provided details regarding what line items used to be in 
specific categories, how these categories have changed, and which line item is now listed in 
each new category.  The new categories are aligned more closely with QuickBooks.  

Deputy Chief LaDuke continued his presentation with how the department plans to carry over 
funds at the end of the year and how the department intends to submit dollars to the special 
equipment fund at the end of each year.  He also described how they intend to utilize the 
special equipment funds in the coming years to enhance or add onto buildings and acquire 
additional equipment and apparatus to meet department needs.  

The board asked numerous questions of Deputy Chief LaDuke regarding the presented materials 
to understand how the documents were put together and how the department proposed to 
expand to meet future needs.  

Discussion continued amongst board members regarding several items.  First there was 
discussion regarding the need for a new station at NW 62nd and NW Leedy Rd. and how this 
would affect the district.  Major questions included how this station could reduce response time 
and how this station would affect residents that live within 5 miles of the station.  Primarily, the 
department stated that a new station would reduce insurance costs of those that live close to 
the proposed station.   

Another discussion included board questions regarding what new apparatus would be needed in 
the future. Department personnel stated they were focused on requesting a new brush truck 
and another engine.  There was also discussion regarding what other equipment would be 
needed in the future.  One of the primary equipment discussion points centered on Self 
Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) units and SCBA support equipment, such as a new 
compressor and fill tanks.  

Finally, there was considerable discussion regarding department plans for adding personnel and 
providing additional hours of coverage at multiple stations.  The department is planning to add 
personnel to cover both stations 61 and 62 for at least 8 hours on Saturday and Sunday.  This 
proposal is considered the minimum requirement as plans call for also adding more hours to 
existing work days if funding permits. Chief Hawkins stated he is already working on efforts to 
add personnel this year but has had minimal success to date in identifying resources that could 
fill opportunities and positions.  



The board continued their discussion regarding how much additional funding was needed in 
2020 and focused much of the conversation on concerns regarding a budget that exceeded 
$500,000.  One concern seemed to center on the need for requiring an audit each year if the 
budget exceeded $500,000 and what it would cost to perform an audit each year.  They also 
continued discussions and questions regarding carry-over annually and how this money would 
be handled.  

Alan Ribelin then made a motion to authorize a budget amount less than $500,000 for 2020.  
Dennis Lowry seconded the motion.  Discussion continued for a short period regarding the need 
for more or less than $500,000.  Finally, the board voted on the motion and motion passed 3-2.  

 

Motion to adjourn Alan Ribelin    2nd Dennis Lowry    Motion Passed 5-0     Time   7:22 p.m. 

 
________________________________________             ______________ 
Graig Brummer , Chairman, SCFD 1   Date 
 


